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ABOUT

CAPIC
Mission
The mission of Community Action Programs
Inter-City, Inc. (CAPIC) is to identify and address
the needs, problems and concerns of those in
poverty and to enable the individually poor to
achieve and maintain self-suﬃciency. In fulﬁlling
its mission, CAPIC will actively stimulate the
creation and promotion of the processes and
programs necessary to identify and eradicate
poverty.

History
CAPIC is a private, non-proﬁt corporation
chartered in 1967 and designated to identify and
eradicate the root causes of poverty in Chelsea,
Revere, and Winthrop. The organization is
governed by a twenty-one member
community-based Board of Directors that
represents public, private, and low-income
sectors of the communities we serve.

President’s Message
Dear Friends,
As we approach CAPIC's 50 year anniversary I ﬁnd
myself moved reﬂecting on the incredible
contributions by past and present employees. The
dedication, perseverance, resiliency and hard work
exhibited by so many over the years is truly awe
inspiring. Throughout the past 50 years thousands
of our clients lives have been touched and improved
as a result of everyone's eﬀorts. We've been, and
continue to be a beacon of light within a tunnel of
darkness for so many. Words can't express how
thankful I am for current and past employees
contributions to our mission. Thank you all for
being part of this remarkable 50 year journey.
Richelle M. Cromwell
President of the Board of Directors
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2016-2017
Board of Directors
Richelle Cromwell, President – Chelsea; Limited-Income Sector
Lanre Olusekun, Vice President – Revere; Public Sector - for Mayor Brian Arrigo
Louis Ciarlone, Treasurer – Revere; Private Sector - The Greater Boston Labor Council
Angie Catrone, Clerk – Revere; Public Sector - for City Councilor Charles Patch
Robert Bradley – Chelsea
Limited-Income Sector

Father Edgar A. Gutiérrez-Duarte – Chelsea
Private Sector - San Lucas Episcopal Church

Dr. Hong Chen-Cheung – Revere
Private Sector - Revere MGH

David M. Mindlin, Esq. – Chelsea
Public Sector - for City Councilor Dan Cortell

Nick DelVento – Winthrop
Public Sector - Winthrop Town Councilor

Iris Perez–Feliciano – Revere
Limited-Income Sector

Patricia Dilkey – Revere
Limited-Income Sector

Charles Randall – Winthrop
Limited-Income Sector

Alyssa DiMaria – Revere
Private Sector - Revere Housing Authority

Jenny Reynolds – Head Start Policy Council Representative

Judith Dyer – Chelsea
Public Sector - for City Councilor Giovanni Recupero
Ron Fishman – Chelsea
Private Sector - Chelsea Hunger Network
Nidia Frometa-Peguero – Chelsea
Limited-Income Sector

Merlin Serrano – Chelsea
Limited-Income Sector
Luis Tejada – Chelsea
Public Sector - Chelsea City Councilor
Nancy Williams – Winthrop
Private Sector - Winthrop Council on Aging
Anthony Zambuto – Revere
Private Sector - Revere City Council
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CAPIC Leadership
Administrative Management Team
Robert S. Repucci – Executive Director
John Letizia – Fiscal Manager
Dolores Benoit – Director of Human Resources

IN

MEMORY

Kerry Wolfgang – Director of Planning & Development
Scott Renton – Director of Information & Technology

Program Leadership Team
Cary Havey
Marilyn Murphy
Lee Nugent
Betsy Rodriguez
Wilma Rodriguez
Joanne Stone-Libon
Gladys Valentin-Agneta
Jeanette Velez

Robert J. Haas, Jr.

Former Four-Term Revere Mayor, 26
Year Councilor-At-Large and CAPIC
Board Member 1992

Nancy Williams

CAPIC Board Member and the Director
of the Robert A. DeLeo Senior Center
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Executive Director’s Annual Message
Dear Friends & Colleagues,
It is both an honor and privilege to report on CAPIC’s major accomplishments spanning 50 years! CAPIC
has served as the federal and state designated Community Action Agency for the communities of
Chelsea, Revere, and Winthrop since 1967, although in 1965 the City of Chelsea received its ﬁrst grant from
the Oﬃce of Economic Opportunity to establish the Chelsea Community Action Council and Community
Action Programs Revere Initiative.
Throughout ﬁve decades, CAPIC has been both the ﬁrst stop for people in need, as well as the last stop
when other resources have failed. We are problem solvers, always going beyond what is ordinarily
expected and achieving the not so possible. As a multi-service community-based organization, we have provided comprehensive,
one-stop anti-poverty services to thousands of individuals and families who seek help. The unique composition of the Board of
Directors representing public, private and low-income sectors of the three communities has been our mainstay that ensures
consistency and oversight; safeguarding that the basic mission of the organization was always preserved. Despite the repeated
attempts to dismantle President Johnson’s “War on Poverty”, community action continues to prevail and mark its presence both
nationally and locally; a result of the dedicated and determined army of compassionate community action agency workers,
throughout the nation. Today, we have a far more sophisticated system, but it still incorporates the original concept that maximum
feasible participation of the poor in the planning and development process creates the most eﬀective anti-poverty strategies.
Locally, CAPIC has been the front line of defense for persons in need, especially during times of family crises, and natural disaster as
ﬁrst seen in October 1973 CAPIC was commissioned by FEMA to relocate 200 displaced families from housing after the great
conﬂagration that devastated over a twenty block area of Chelsea and again in February 1978, when during the great Blizzard, CAPIC
provided housing, warm clothing, food and emergency oil to hundreds of Revere families displaced by ﬂood waters and those who
were snow bound. Most recently, on July 28, 2014, CAPIC workers placed Revere families who were displaced by a tornado in
emergency housing and again on June 13, 2017 when a four-alarm ﬁre on Taft Street, Revere caused many to be without shelter.
Resources were immediately mobilized and together with Revere oﬃcials, families were placed in temporary shelters.
As we continue to look back at our place in history, we take pride in remembering our signiﬁcant accomplishments and those who
persevered to achieve them. Ranking highest among them was CAPIC’s role in evaluating area healthcare services. In 1972, we
participated in establishing the MGH Chelsea Health Center and again in 1975, opened greater access to healthcare for Revere
residents by helping to create the MGH Revere Health Center. In 1973, just weeks after the great Chelsea Conﬂagration, the
Comprehensive Employment Training Act (CETA) funded a $253,000 Special Manpower Program that was established to provide job
training and employment opportunity to the 350 persons aﬀected by the disaster, which led to placing over 100 persons in new
employment. In 1974, the CAPIC Revere Neighborhood Center played a major role in advocating that the City adopt the Certiﬁcate of
Fitness for Occupancy.
In those early days, CAPIC was continuously implementing new initiatives to attack the root causes of poverty, some of those
included: Upward Bound, which later became Choice Thru Education; the Alcohol Counseling & Referral Program, which provided
alcoholism education and detox services to hundreds of area residents; established the Meals On Wheels program; Department of
Commerce Manpower Program; development of low-income housing opportunities through the Chelsea Association to Save Homes;
operated an ESL program that assisted hundreds of Latino residents learn English; launched the Neighborhood Youth Corp., which
enrolled 1,500 youth annually with in school and out of school programming; and opened the Chelsea and Revere Neighborhood
Centers, which served as the primary mechanism that delivered housing and general community services to thousands of area
residents.
Flashing back to 1975, we addressed the hidden hazards of lead poisoning among Chelsea children and successfully advocated
deleading the Mystic Tobin Bridge, as well as leaded glassware, which was banned across the United States. Every child in Chelsea
was screened for lead poisoning over a three-year period and the incidence of lead poisoning decreased from 22% of all tested to 3%.
We worked to decrease factory emissions in Chelsea and improved housing conditions through tenants’ rights education and delivery
of fresh produce daily, through the mobile food cooperative.
During the seventies and through to the nineties our organization experienced a major transformation, with Head Start going full year
in 1978. We initiated the Child Development Center and After School Programs; received a federal grant for expanded lead paint
detection and abatement; certiﬁed hundreds of area residents in CPR; implemented weatherization assistance; Deleading Programs;
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inherited the City-Wide Special Summer Program; implemented the Kennedy Bulk Oil Program; implemented various housing retroﬁt
programs; launched Fuel Assistance and the Personal Energy Program that protected people against hypothermia. We advocated
development of low-income housing in 1986 and the expansion of Head Start; we created employment programs and witnessed
entrance into the age of computers. The nineties brought data collection systems, concentration on outcomes and performance and
creative mechanisms to meet revenue shortfalls. We also published the “Know Where To Go” guide; launched the Inter-City Martial
Arts Academy and created a planning and development department. In 1992, we formed the CAPIC Real Estate, Inc. and acquired
properties that house our principal oﬃce and general community programs. In 1995, CAPIC partnered with the City of Revere and
Town of Wakeﬁeld to provide them with grant writing services, which to this day serve as a model of collaboration between public
and private partners. The nineties also launched the Homelessness Intercept and Homelessness Prevention Programs, which to this
day serves as the most eﬀective tool in preserving tenancies. We also partnered with the Revere Housing Authority to manage their
HUD funded Drug Elimination Program and received the HHS Excellence Award in Head Start performance.
As CAPIC entered the new millennium, we were selected by the state to administer regional initiatives in energy conservation and
homelessness prevention. Our Real Estate Corporation purchased and renovated a building for the Head Start Program; we
distributed 150,000 gallons of bulk oil to area households and were recognized as the second most productive energy conservation
program in the state. We were appointed as Homelessness Coordinator for the region, implemented a Responsible Payee Program
serving 400 social security recipients and launched the Emergency Services Program from Special Appropriation funding; developed
domestic violence intervention services, as well as the Crisis Intervention and the Family Network Programs. We saw the
implementation of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act where we had the regional administering responsibility for $10
million annually in programming, while we also implemented the IRS-VITA Tax Program and numerous other services that help
people achieve self-suﬃciency. In 2016, the City of Chelsea awarded CAPIC with contracts to help persons entering treatment and
recovery with basic needs, just as it was in 1967…we have come full circle.
Here we are today, a vibrant organization that provides life sustaining services to over 15,000 area residents annually. Our ability to
accomplish this work, past and present, is a direct result of those people who have chosen public service as a career and the
dedicated members of the Board of Directors and Policy Council. They strive to have a better community, with employment
opportunity, safe housing, education, food, clothing and healthcare for everyone. We express our gratitude to our elected and
appointed delegation that without their support we could not succeed. There are also the compassionate partners at DHCD and
HHS that understand the plight of the poor; there are those in sister organizations whose collaboration and cooperation make our
work more eﬀective. Perhaps the greatest asset that we have and sometimes overlook, is our clergy, whose spiritual guidance and
prayers have given us the courage and motivation to persevere in an environment where it isn’t popular to be poor. We have also
forged strong alliances with the local police and ﬁre departments and greatly appreciate the support and assistance we receive from
the city and town Community Development and Health Departments. Over the years we have relied on our historic alliance with
local school departments that have provided us with space for Head Start and After School/Summer Camp programming.
I would like to give a special recognition to a few persons for their support of community action: Speaker Robert DeLeo, Senators Sal
DiDomenico and Joe Boncore; Representative RoseLee Vincent and Representative Dan Ryan; Chelsea Manager Tom Ambrosino,
Revere Mayor Brian Arrigo and Winthrop Manager Jim McKenna. Also, our dear friend Kathi-Anne Reinstein, Richelle Cromwell and
all the members of the CAPIC Board of Directors, past and present and our dear friend Leo Robinson whose support for community
action is second to none.
We warmly remember our dear friends who passed recently, Bob Haas and Nancy Williams. We have dedicated this 50th Anniversary
Report in their memory.
A quote from CAPIC’s 3rd Executive Director: “Progress has not been easy- there have been crises, cutbacks, quarrels, opposition. Yet,
when it was most important, we have always closed ranks and worked together, and so accomplished much. Perhaps even more
important are our less tangible accomplishments. Because of CAPIC, thousands of Chelsea, Revere and Winthrop residents,
especially low-income people, have become aware of their rights and responsibilities, and the value of working together to improve
opportunities for all.”
Respectfully Submitted,
Robert S. Repucci, Executive Director
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TIMELINE

• The Economic Opportunity
Act is passed & signed into
law by President Johnson

1964

1965

• CAPIC implements Upward Bound &
establishes Choice Thru Education
• Municipalities merged organizations to
form CAPIC, Incorporated as a non-proﬁt
community action agency serving Chelsea
& Revere
• CAPIC Head Start summer program
begins in Chelsea & Revere
• Establishment of CAPIC's Neighborhood
Youth Corps
• Community Action Programs Inter-City,
Inc. is incorporated as a non-proﬁt
community action agency

1967

1968

• City of Chelsea established Chelsea
Community Action Council - City of
Revere established CAPRI

• CAPIC Head Start ﬁnishes
Program year in newly
renovated quarters,
becoming primarily a
center-based program
serving 89 children annually

1980

1981

• CAPIC's Weatherization
Program is recognized as
2nd most productive
program state-wide &
nationally recognized as a
model program
• 2,500 Chelsea & Revere
residents receive surplus
cheese & butter

1982

• "Bulk oil" purchased- CAPIC
distributed 150,000 gallons
to 250 clients with another
250,000 gallons used to pay
back bills

1983

• Alcoholism Counseling &
Referral Program developed,
establishing an AA group
meeting at Deer Island &
St. Rose Rectory

1971

• President Johnson signs
two-year authorization of
the “War on Poverty”

• CAPIC expands After School
& Pre-School Program in
partnership with local
housing authorities
• Heating Energy Assistance
Retroﬁt Task
Weatherization Assistance
Program is funded &
administered by CAPIC

1985

• Governor appoints CAPIC
as Area Convener of
Homeless Aﬀairs
• CAPIC provides its own
transportation to Head
Start families

1986

1972

• CAPIC organizes a
Health Leadership
group that
assesses local
health needs
• CAPIC plays a
signiﬁcant role in
relocating ﬁre
victims of the
1973 Chelsea Fire
• Working parents
in need of day
care work with
CAPIC to
establish After
School Program

1973

• CAPIC Head Start secures health &
dental screening program for
children
• CAPIC's Revere Neighborhood
Center moves to a more central
location in Revere, growing &
recruiting 857 non-welfare
applicants for food surplus program

• Department of Public
Welfare contracts with
CAPIC to expand housing
services, funding the
Housing Search Program

1988

• CAPIC develops the
Housing Services Program
to help address
homelessness issues facing
low-income residents
• Care About Now transfers
Chelsea City-Wide Special
Summer Program to CAPIC

1992
• CAPIC's 25th
Anniversary
• CAPIC Real
Estate, Inc.
formed to
acquire
property
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• CAPIC opens the Child Development Center;
oﬀering services to 14 children annually
• CAPIC develops Determination of Need
application for the Revere Health Center; later to
become the Revere MGH Health Center
• The Chelsea Fire Disaster Manpower Project is
set up to provide job training & employment
opportunities for victims of the 1973 Chelsea Fire96 victims enrolled
• CAPIC establishes Lead Paint Program & Energy
Conservation Program

1974

1975

• Chelsea Neighborhood Center
established at 224 Broadway,
assisting 824 people with housing,
health care, bi-lingual I&R Center,
& consumer protection
• CAPIC establishes a new Youth
Work Experience Program in
accordance with rules of the
Comprehensive Employment
Training Act of 1973

1976

1977

• The Child Development Center opens a
new classroom, providing space for an
additional 10 children
• CAPIC's Lead Paint Poisoning Prevention
Program identiﬁes Mystic Tobin Bridge &
McDonald's drinking glassware as sources
of lead poisoning
• CAPIC develops Meals on Wheels Program
through a U.S. Dept. of Commerce Grant

• CAPIC publishes the "Know Where to Go" guide
resource book
• Head Start becomes an extended 6 hour a day
program for working families and those enrolled
in a training program
• CAPIC establishes its Inter-City Martial Arts
Academy to develop self-discipline and
self-esteem for local youth
• City of Revere contracts with CAPIC to develop
public safety & law enforcement initiatives

1993

• CAPIC tested 1,089 children
under 6 years of age to
determine their incidence of
lead poisoning

1995

• Department of Transitional Assistance forms
partnership with the Executive Oﬃce of
Communities & Development & funds the
CAPIC Homelessness Intercept Program

1996

1978

• Local dialogues on poverty are
hosted by CAPIC in 3 communities
• Case Management Model is
introduced using CAPIC's
automated Client Tracking System

ANNUAL REPORT

• Development of Chelsea,
Revere, Winthrop Crisis
Center, in conjunction with
CETA, providing 24-hour
emergency relocation
services to victims of
natural disasters, ﬁre,
eviction & utility shut-oﬀs

1979

• Head Start becomes a full year program
• CAPIC mobilized resources after the
blizzard, getting food to over 200 people,
enrolling CETA workers to help with clean
up, organize oil deliveries & relocating
those in crisis

• Social Security Administration
recognizes CAPIC Responsible
Payee Program for Outstanding
Public Service
• A collaboration with 6 local agencies
with CAPIC being the lead agency;
resulting in the development of
CAPIC's Family Network Program
supporting families with children
under the age of 4 years old

1997

CAPIC 2016

1998

• HUD Drug Elimination
Program is funded
• CAPIC Head Start is
recognized by Health &
Human Services with an
"Excellence" Award

1999

• CAPIC recognized as Stakeholder in Chelsea's
"All American City" designation
• CAPIC & Revere Police Dept. partner to
implement a Dept. of Justice Violence
Program
• Massachusetts Dept. of Housing &
Community Development selects CAPIC to
administer the Region 2 Low-Income
Weatherization Assistance Program
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TIMELINE CONTINUED
• CAPIC Real Estate, Inc. purchased
Jewish Community Center as the
Revere Head Start site, later
dedicated in memory of former
colleague Irene O'Connell
• Crescent Avenue site purchased by
CAPIC Real Estate, Inc. as future
home of Chelsea Head Start facility
• CAPIC Head Start's St. Rose site
receives accreditation
• Massachusetts Dept. Transitional
Assistance selects CAPIC to
administer the Region 2 Housing
Prevention & Placement Program

2000

2001

• CAPIC After School
Program partners with
BONES Project, a 2-year
research project conducted
by Tufts University to
enhance bone development
in young children
• Second edition of “Know
Where to Go” guide and
CAPIC’s conference room is
dedicated in Edward
Greenberg’s memory

2002

• CAPIC is awarded $75,000
Boston Foundation Grant
to be used to enhance
Emergency Services
• CAPIC delivers testimony
as part of Local 5 Coalition
against closing of Malden
Health Center at Malden
City Hall

• CAPIC hosts its ﬁrst formal fundraiser event raising
over $56,000 that directly improved the scope and
quality of direct services for at-risk, low-income
clients
• CAPIC partners with the Chelsea Housing Authority
and the LARE Training Center/American Training, Inc.,
to provide basic & advanced computer training to
federal family housing development tenants
• CAPIC partners with the Chelsea Berkowitz School for
the 21st Century Learning Grant After School Initiative;
providing summer camp, transportation, & nutrition
workshops for 150 low-income children/families

2013

2014

2003

• Housing Assistance Program assists 750 families
within 26 communities (HAP Region 2) with
housing-related support services; locally placing 200
families into permanent, safe housing

2004

• Construction begins on the
new Head Start site on
Crescent Avenue in Chelseathe site will house 10
classrooms in a state of the
art facility

2005
• The After School Program relocates to
newly renovated facility that oﬀers
children/youth with a state of the art
learning environment & potential to
increase enrollment
• CAPIC in partnership with the Revere
Police Department launches a 2-year
Dept. of Justice/Oﬃce on Violence
Against Women grant program to stem
the incidences of domestic violence
• Head Start again receives the US
Department of Health & Human
Services Excellence Award

• CAPIC Real Estate Corporation acquires a 13-unit lodging house in Revere in an
eﬀort to preserve aﬀordable housing for those who cannot aﬀord market rents
• CAPIC, City of Chelsea, & other community partners launch the Chelsea
Community Navigator Program/Chelsea Housing & Basic Support Program
to reduce alcohol & opioid use and abuse within the City of Chelsea
• CAPIC is awarded a Winnisimmet Regional Opioid Collaborative (WROC) Grant
through a sub-contract with the City of Chelsea & purchases a van to conduct
mobile outreach to identify individuals experiencing substance use issues

2015

• Chelsea Family Network program is awarded a
contract to expand services into Revere; providing
services to 800 local families
• CAPIC partners with the Marine Toys for Tots
program and distributes Christmas/Holiday toys
to 550 low-income children
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• CAPIC’s Board President, Richelle Cromwell
receives the coveted Martin Luther King
Spirit Award, recognizing her many years of
anti-poverty work in the local community
• CAPIC receives $1.6 million in state funding
to continue the Housing Assistance
Program

2007

2008

• CAPIC distributes 675 food
vouchers to at-risk, lowincome individuals/families
• CAPIC celebrates its 40th
anniversary

2009

• Child Development Center
program maintained 90% of
enrollment despite budget
cuts
• CAPIC forges a new
partnership with the
Winthrop Police Department
to enhance domestic
violence advocacy and
support services for victims

2010

• CAPIC receives American Recovery Act &
Reinvestment Act (ARRA) funding with over
$10 million added to the revenue of the
organization for direct services that
included: workforce development,
nutrition, health advocacy, & emergency
rental assistance and food vouchers, as
well as funding to expand the
Weatherization Program

• CAPIC partners with the East Boston Neighborhood Health Center to provide
free health screenings as well as health care enrollment to local residents
• CAPIC manages accounts for 375 Social Security recipients in need of a
responsible payee
• CAPIC in partnership with MGH receives a Merck Foundation: Alliance to
Advance Patient-Centered Cancer Center grant to increase awareness of
cancer prevention & early detection in underserved populations

2016

2011

CAPIC 2016
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• CAPIC receives 2-year
HomeCorps Borrower
Recovery Program grant
from the Massachusetts
Attorney General’s Oﬃce;
providing individuals eﬀected
by foreclosure with
comprehensive services and
rental assistance
• CAPIC organizes the FaithBased Task Force to establish
spiritual and programmatic
services for clients and
maximize local resources

2012

• CAPIC opens the Revere Workforce
Development/Job Training Center; providing
local low-income residents with direct
employment-related resources and services
• All 8 classrooms at Head Start’s Chelsea site
receive accreditation by NAEYC

CELEBRATING

50
YEARS

OF

COMMUNITY

ACTION
1967-2017
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CAPIC PROGRAMS
Child/Youth Education & Care Programs
After School Program

Head Start

87 children, 5-12 years, participated in structured

Head Start Program partnered with the American Red
Cross and provided low-income, at-risk families with
free healthy food options. Each month the Red Cross
delivered a healthy variety of fresh foods to the Chelsea
& Revere Head Start centers at no cost.

enrichment and development activities.

Parents were able to maintain full-time employment,
attend school, or complete training programs while
their children enjoyed a wide-array of engaging activities
in a safe and positive environment.

Program received a Head Start Duration Grant that will
provide extended hours for children at 6 hours per
day, and provided the program with the ability to
complete renovation projects at the Revere site to
make the building more amendable to full-day
programming; installed air conditioning in classrooms
and installed sinks in two classrooms.
New vision/hearing machines were acquired that
have enhanced the program’s ability to screen children
for hearing and vision.

Chelsea City-Wide Special Summer
Camp Program

130 local low-income youth, ages 5-13, participated

in various ﬁeld trips, enrichment activities, and planned
& presented the program's annual "Cultural Day" event.

CAPIC partnered with the Associated Grant Makers
Homeless Campership program - providing 15
homeless youth with summer camp experience.

Chelsea/Revere Family &
Community Network

461 families with children under the age of 8 years
old increased parenting skills and healthy family
development.

Program hosted the 4th Annual Potluck Dinner event
in November; 30 local families participated and all
families received a free turkey with sides for the
Thanksgiving holiday.

Revere Police Activities League
CAPIC served as the ﬁscal conduit for the Revere Police
Activities League (P.A.L.); working directly with the
Program Coordinator.

Child Development Center

95 infants, toddlers, & preschoolers received full

day & full year quality child care; promoting individual
growth.

Parents/guardians were able to maintain employment,
attend school, and complete training programs.

Over 125 at-risk youth participated in free
sports-related activities gaining peer leadership skills,
self-esteem, & life skills.
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Income Management/Financial Literacy
Responsible Payee Program

Workforce Development Program

Provided 450 individuals referred by the Social
Security Administration with extensive case
management & budget services, such as weekly budget
counseling & monthly check disbursement as needed.

Workforce development & career exploration services
provided at CAPIC's Main Oﬃce through the SUDS
Housing & Basic Services Program & Emergency
Assistance Program.

72 payees had savings in excess of $1,000.

6 clients gained employment; 2 clients were hired by

IRS-VITA Tax Program

192 low-income federal tax returns were ﬁled
electronically, increasing ﬁnancial assets for 174

low-income households. *CAPIC conducted budget
counseling for all households; enhancing ﬁnancial skills
and improving economic status.

CAPIC, 2 hired by Kayem Foods in Chelsea, and 2 hired
by State Garden in Chelsea.

American Training/LARE hosted DESE Adult Basic
Education classes 2 times per week at CAPIC's Irene
O'Connell Center in Revere. A total of 45 individuals
are enrolled.

In FY'16, CAPIC
provided

14,832
individuals
and

5,887
families

(unduplicated totals)

with

comprehensive
support services

Heating Assistance & Energy Conservation
Helped 3,431 low-income households keep warm during the winter months
through CAPIC's Fuel Assistance Program.
Replaced and/or repaired ineﬃcient heating systems for 435 low-income
households; improving quality of life & economic stability.
Provided weatherization & heating eﬃciency services to 80 households.
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CAPIC PROGRAMS
Emergency & Critical Services
2,000 at-risk, low-income individuals and families

received food and basic needs. Services included: food
vouchers, referrals to local food pantries, the
Massachusetts Coalition for the Homeless, Just-A-Start,
MBHP RAFT, Suﬀolk Legal Services and Greater Boston
Legal Services (GBLS), assistance with Food Stamps,
housing and rental/utility assistance, distribution of
donated clothing, winter coats, and houseware goods,
and basic housing search assistance.

400 local children & families received toys for the
Christmas/holiday season.

400 individuals received Housing information and
referral services.

Prevented 33 at-risk individuals and families from
becoming homeless through the utilization of United
Way EFSP rental & utility assistance funds.

CAPIC leveraged state and local funds to enhance local
crime prevention eﬀorts and improve community and
neighborhood safety. Law enforcement and public
safety grant proposals were prepared and submitted
for the Revere Police Department.

50 victims of violence received comprehensive case
management, advocacy, & counseling services.
In April 2017, CAPIC Real Estate Inc., in partnership
with CAPIC purchased a 13 unit lodging house at 72
Dehon Street Revere, in an eﬀort to help preserve
tenancies through aﬀordable housing.

• The house provides single resident occupancy for 12
individuals with rent substantially below market rate.
• The property has undergone upgrades and
improvements resulting from a City of Revere
Community Development Block Grant.

Distribution of 1,800 winter coats to needy adults
and children through partnership with Anton’s Cleaners
Coats for Kids Program.

Substance Use Disorder
(SUDS) Initiatives
Chelsea Mobile Outreach Team
SUDS Chelsea Housing & Basic
Support Program
Provided over 75 street-involved individuals with
substance/alcohol related issues with direct
comprehensive support services.
Direct services included: emergency housing,
transitional sober housing, access to treatment recovery
programs, emergency food vouchers, cab vouchers or
MBTA Charlie Cards, work stipends, as well as referrals
to CAPIC's Workforce Development Program &
Responsible Payee Program.
CAPIC worked closely with the Chelsea Community
Health Navigators, Chelsea Police Department, and
the North Suﬀolk Mental Health Association.

CAPIC conducted daily comprehensive street outreach
to identify and refer street-involved homeless
individuals experiencing alcohol/opioid addiction for
services; 51 sober living placements were made with
14 individuals are currently residing in sober living.
Partnered with MGH Chelsea to provide a total of 30
medical interventions.
CAPIC worked with partner organizations to coordinate
and get homeless individuals to warming stations in
Chelsea for 2 nights in December.
The Mobile Outreach Team worked closely with the
Chelsea Police Department, North Suﬀolk Mental
Health Association and the Chelsea Community Health
Navigators.
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NEW INITIATIVES & PARTNERSHIPS
HelpSteps

Emergency Medicine -Asthma Study

HelpSteps is a comprehensive mobile resource. Over the past
decade, HelpSteps has been helping the people of Greater
Boston ﬁnd the social services they need. Working at Boston
Children’s Hospital and in close partnership with the Boston
Public Health Commission, the HelpSteps team has created
and maintained a database of over 1,000 non-proﬁt agencies
in the area. In FY’16, CAPIC was approached by MGH Chelsea
to become involved and assist the HelpSteps Team identify
and track social services and resources that are located in
Chelsea. CAPIC staﬀ is working with the MGH Chelsea team
to create a resource guide; exploring ways to create data
sharing venues.

CAPIC’s Executive Director is currently involved in a
study being conducted by MGH Hospital regarding the
disparity of asthma in low-income and minority
populations within the local community.

Merck Foundation: Alliance to Advance
Patient-Centered Cancer Care Grant
Program with MGH
CAPIC is thrilled to be a part of the Merck Foundation:
Alliance to Advance Patient-Centered Cancer Care grant
program with MGH. Over the next two years CAPIC will work
with MGH to improve equity by advancing cancer
patient-centered care for underserved populations in
Northeastern Massachusetts. CAPIC will utilize funds to
increase awareness of cancer prevention, early cancer
detection, as well as successful treatment.

MGH Health Care Center Community
Research Project
CAPIC's Executive Director was selected to participate in the
MGH Chelsea HealthCare Center Community Research Day
and presented an abstract on homelessness and how it is a
barrier to health care. CAPIC’s Executive Director is working
on a second presentation regarding “street-involved” persons
who are struggling to overcome alcohol and opioid addiction.
CAPIC in collaboration with the City of Chelsea Health
Department, Hope of Christ Ministries, and the MGH Chelsea
Health Center has determined that there is disparity among
this population of those who do not seek necessary
preventative health care. The Community Research Project
Day will take place in October 2017.

Revere Substance Use Disorder
Initiatives (SUDI) Leadership
Committee
CAPIC's Executive Director was asked to participate in
the Revere Substance Use Disorder Initiatives (SUDI)
Leadership Committee. The goal of the Committee is to
develop and improve SUD-related policies and systems
that include activities and programs across the
continuum of care - prevention, intervention, and
recovery. Members work alongside other community
leaders to provide strategic direction for developing a
uniﬁed plan.

Designation as Continuum of Care Balance of State Homeless Provider
CAPIC was designated by the Massachusetts
Department of Housing and Community Development
(DHCD) as the oﬃcial Continuum of Care -Balance of
State Homeless Provider for Chelsea, Revere, and
Winthrop in May 2017. Given this oﬃcial designation,
CAPIC is commissioned to assume responsibility to
coordinate homelessness prevention activities for
Chelsea, Revere and Winthrop, and will also coordinate
the Annual Point-In-Time Count (in conjunction with
DHCD), and organize volunteer eﬀorts for counting
unsheltered persons in Chelsea, Revere, and Winthrop.
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LIST OF 2016-2017 DONORS
American Red Cross

John Letizia

Anonymous

Edgar Lopez, Boston Paper

Dolores Benoit

Marine Toys for Tots

Angie Catrone

Jordana Mather

Chelsea Police Department

Kelly McClory

Louis Ciarlone

Mi Salvador Mexico Restaurant

Anton’s Cleaners

National Grid

Dennis & Regina Collyer

Mike Groom

Community Connections

New Life Christian Center Chelsea

Dan Cortez

Lee Nugent

Richelle Cromwell

Oﬀ Broadway Dance Studio

Deb Fallon – Portal to Hope

Lanre Olusekun

Lisette Frometa - Chelsea Police Dept.

Mike Overland

Nicole Gaw

Scott Renton

Jeﬀrey Gibson

Mary Jane Restuccia

Thom Gilligan

Robert Repucci

Global Partners LP

Ruben Rodriguez

Greenhouse (Helen Zucco)

William Schmidt

Cary Havey

Sheehan Family

Kids Clothes Club

Sober Living Solutions

Las Carnitas de Monte Crisco Restaurant

Laura Spitz
Luis Tejada, Chelsea City Councilor
Delia Valentin
Gladys Valentin-Agneta
Ana Vaquerano
Angel Vazquez
Jay Velez
Jazzian Velez
Damali Vidot, Chelsea City Councilor-At-Large
Wolfgang Family
Wyndham Hotel
Carol Zuzula
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CAPIC 2016
ANNUAL REPORT

PAST PRESIDENTS
Arthur J. Cayon

1986-1987

Allen MacLeod

1987-1988

Virginia Mikaelian

1988-1989

Edward Greenberg

1989-1990

Virginia Mikaelian

1990-1991

Arthur Angelo

1991-1992

Phillip Cotter

1967-1968

Arthur J. Cayon

1992-1993

Edward Greenberg

1968-N/A

Edward Greenberg

1993-1994

Lawrence McVay

1972-N/A

Virginia Mikaelian

1994-1995

William DiCarlo

N/A

Carol Maloof

1995-1996

Sam Pietropaulo

N/A

Arthur J. Cayon

1996-1997

Charles Salvetti

1978-1979

Arthur Angelo

1997-1998

Edward Greenberg

1979-1980

Virginia Mikaelian

1998-1999

Joseph DiCarlo

1980-1981

Arthur Angelo

1999-2000

Edward Greenberg

1981-1982

Virginia Mikaelian

2000-2001

Arthur J. Cayon

1982-1983

Arthur Angelo

2001-2002

Edward Lubin

1983-1984

Virginia Mikaelian

2002-2003

Virginia Mikaelian

1984-1985

Arthur Angelo

2003-2004

Allen MacLeod

1985-1986

Richelle Cromwell

2004-2016

CAPIC Volunteers

3,122

Total hours mobilized in support
of CAPIC services & activities for
low-income individuals & families

97

Total volunteers
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CAPIC FISCAL YEAR 2016
ORGANIZATIONAL BUDGET
Annual Report
1967
1972
1974
1976
1978
1982

$250,000

$3,603,398

$700,000

Department of Housing &
Community Development

$950,000
$1,275,000

Funding
Sources

$1,650,000
$2,750,000

2016

$2,661,814

Department of Health &
Human Services

$2,069,804

1983

$3,800,000

1987

$3,800,000

Department of Education

1988

$3,800,000

$1,758,527

1989

$4,175,000

1990

$3,975,000

1991

$3,850,000

1992

$3,850,000

1993

Fees & Private

$301,537

$3,650,000

1994

$4,250,000

1995

$4,300,000

1996

$4,302,831

Community Services
Block Grant

Fund
Usage

2016

1997

$4,738,283

1998

$4,863,645

1999

$5,332,771

2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008

Day Care

$4,344,016

Energy Services

$3,002,915
Head Start

$6,382,418

$594,670

$7,878,472

Other

$7,620,571

$29,781

$8,601,683

Unrestricted

$8,903,697
$9,856,514
$11,369,315
$10,470,065
$11,785,191
$13,824,269

2009

$15,954,390

2010

$15,386,055

2011

$14,551,307

2012
2013

$10,764,835

2014

$10,634,973

2015

$10,778,712

2016

$1,741,772

$10,093,543

1967-2017

CELEBRATING 50 YEARS
OF COMMUNITY ACTION

www.capicinc.org
facebook.com/CAPICINC
twitter.com/CAPICINC
instagram.com/CAPICINC

CHELSEA
REVERE
WINTHROP
CENTRAL ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE
100 Everett Avenue, Unit 14
Chelsea, MA 02150
Tel: 617 884 6130
Fax: 617 889 8110

HEAD START ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE
67 Crescent Avenue
Chelsea, MA 02150
Tel: 617 889 5690
Fax: 617 889 4031

Emergency Services Program
Energy Services Programs
Responsible Payee Program
Crisis Intervention/Domestic Violence Counseling Program
SUDS Housing & Basic Support Services Program
Mobile Outreach Team
IRS-VITA Tax Program

Classrooms located throughout
Chelsea, Revere and Winthrop

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT OFFICES
100 Everett Avenue, Unit 14
Chelsea, MA 02150
Tel: 617 884 6130
Fax: 617 889 8110
65 Nahant Avenue
Revere, MA 02151
Tel: 781 629 2608

CHELSEA/REVERE FAMILY NETWORK
67 Crescent Avenue
Chelsea, MA 02150
Tel: 617 887 0076
Fax: 617 889 4031
CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER,
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM, AND CHELSEA
CITY-WIDE SUMMER CAMP PROGRAM
9 Arlington Street
Chelsea, MA 02150
Tel: 617 889 9929
Fax (CDC): 617 889 3970
Fax (ASP): 617 887 0130

CELEBRATING 50 YEARS OF COMMUNITY ACTION

